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Rock the CASBAH: CalArts' Student Behaviors and Habits
GattenandMike Bryant
Jeff
Adapting the qualitative methodologies from Studying Students: The Undergraduate Research Project at theUniversity ofRochester, the
CalArts' Student Behaviors and Habits (CASBAH) project undertook to learn more holistically about the behaviors of art school
students. The research question was simply, "How do students in an artistic and nontraditional setting view and act on the process
of discovery?" The study utilized faculty interviews, student interviews, poster surveys, photo surveys, online surveys, and focus
groups. The authors learned that art students expect to create their own individualized information-seeking paradigm, one thatwill
not impose an external artistic perspective and may be nonlinear.

[This article is based on a paper presented at the California
Academic & Research Libraries Conference heldApril 8-10,2010, in
Sacramento, California.]

Introduction
California Institute of theArts (CalArts) is the nation's
first art institute to offer BFAs and MFAs in both the
visual and performing arts. CalArts is dedicated to
training and nurturing the next generation of profes
sional artists, fosteringbrilliance and innovation within
the broadest context possible. Emphasis is placed on
new and experimental work, and students are admitted
solely on the basis of artistic ability.1
The above description immediately alerts the reader to
the fact that CalArts, likemany art colleges, is not a typical
institution of higher education. While
the artistic talents
among the student body are world class, the academic skills
are much more
wide-ranging. This creates unique challenges
for those dedicated tomaximizing the educational experience
and ensuring scholastic success, such as the Student Affairs
Office, the Provost's Office, the Teaching and Learning Center,
and the Division of Library and Information Resources. It is
within this context that these four units jointly undertook a
comprehensive approach to better understanding what makes
the students tick academically.
The existing literature supports the concept of art school
students operating differently than traditional college students
when approaching a research project. Alessia Zanin-Yost and
Erin Tapley note that art students do not think of library
research as being compatible with the creative process.2 Polly
Frank shares observations on how this ismanifested in terms
of actual library use.3 Aniko Halverson discusses the implica
tions for library instruction.4Hannah Bennett claims that art
students "do not regard the library as logically fitting into their
studio projects or coursework, and as a result do not recognize
their own valid and extremely challenging research needs."5
The underlying question ofwhy this is the case may have to do
with feelings and actions being more important than thoughts
during certain stages of the information-seeking process.6

The authors' goal was to find a means of discovering
specific feelings and actions regarding the library research
process. The CalArts' Student Behaviors and Habits (CASBAH)
project, implemented in the spring of 2009, drew its inspira
tion from thewidely publicized and discussed report Studying
Students: The Undergraduate Research Project at theUniversity of
Rochester.7 The "Rochester study" made use of a number of
"anthropological and ethnographic methods to examine how
students write their research papers."8 Their
undergraduate
in
purpose
utilizing these fairlyuncommon methods for library
studies was to better understand how students make use of
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their time and space, with the long-term goal of designing
library services and facilities to better align with actual student
behaviors. Borrowing and adapting some of the qualitative
methodologies used in theRochester study, CalArts undertook
the challenge of learning more holistically about the informa
tion-seeking behaviors of art school students. The authors
decided a qualitative approach would best serve as a starting
point for building an investigative framework that could be

further substantiated later through quantitative methodolo
gies. The research question was simply, "How do students
in an artistic and nontraditional setting view and act on the
process of discovery?" We expected to gain some interesting
insights, given the nonlinear approach to experiencing the
world as already exhibited daily by the community of artists.

TheUniversity
ofRochester
andCalArts
Approaches
Here is how the authors adapted, and differed from, the
in order to serve our research
Rochester study methodologies
needs.

Methods

University of

CalArts

Rochester

Faculty interviews
X

Student interviews
Pilot services
Poster

X

X

surveys

Student-drawn library designs

X

Website workshops
Photo surveys
Mapping

diaries

X

X

X

Online student survey

FacultyInterviews
The key to understanding student success is to firstunder
stand how success ismeasured by those positioned tomake
interviewed
such judgments?i.e.,
the faculty. Librarians
all
six
the CalArts
members
of
twenty faculty
representing
schools (Art, Critical Studies, Dance,
Film/Video, Music,
and Theater). Faculty were selected based on their practices
of making assignments which typically require some infor
activity. Each instructor was asked the same
mation-seeking
series of questions, based generally on the faculty interview
queries from the Rochester study. The goal was to discover

facultymembers' thinking behind the assignments theymake
and their expectations for the final products their students
produce. Below are collective summaries of the responses to
each question, reflecting the common ground.

Howwould
"research?"
youdefine
Research is an associative process of gathering and synthe
sizing information in order to create a contextualization.
Research is looking outside one's own artisticwork, including
thework of others, the relevant associated historical develop
ments, and various critical theories through time.
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Describetheattributes
of a good researchpaper (or researchon an art-making
project).
A clear sense of a personal point of view permeates with a
multi-layered subject comprehension. There is a demonstrated
ability to synthesize information dialectally from a variety of
sources and the student's own interpretations. Represented
is a collection of possibilities that inspire, enlighten, clarify,
and provide clear implications. All art-making is a research
process,

rarely

linear.

resources
togoabout
Howdoyouexpect
students
information
for
and/or
finding
project?
doingresearchfora paper or an art-making

Dialogue with the course instructor is primary in pointing
students in the right directions. The Internet (e.g.,Wikipedia,
Google Scholar) is a good resource fromwhich to start, but it
needs tobe followed with library resources. Successful students
are

aggressive,

and

conversations?with

the

instructor,

librar

ians, other faculty, students, artists, interesting people, and
experts?are
important. Students have to vocalize and to listen.

toseekouthelpintheir
Doyouexpect
students
From
whom
research
process?
andwhy?
Students need to start with their instructors who will
point them to others, such as librarians or experts in the field.
students need to discover their own individual
However,
processes fordiscovering and mtegrating knowledge.

a research
tocomplete
What
makesitdifficult
students
for
project?
Artistic students do not want to be influenced by the ideas
of others. There is a stigma connected with associating research
with creativity. They think itwill ruin the purity of their own
ideas or, at the least, overwhelm to the point of losing their
original ideas. Students are intuitive and do not think in terms
and logical steps. They are overcom
of time management
mitted, and academic exercises become a lower priority.

tostudents
Howcanlibrarians
their
bemorehelpful
research
stage?
during
Librarians are a great resource, but student employees
at the circulation desk need to be better trained since they
are typically the first point of contact. Personal interactions
between librarians and students are valued. Librarians can be
more useful to their artistic constituency by thinking and oper
ating in a stream of consciousness, relying on their intuition
and being playful with the ideas that students present to them.

ustoknow?
beuseful
What
elsedoyouthink
would
for
With our overextended students itwill always be easier for
them to get information on something rather than to experience
it. The library can help students experience the information
seeking process.

StudentInterviews
As a counterpoint to the faculty interviews, ten volunteer
students representing four of the six CalArts schools (Art,
Dance, Film/Video, and Theater) were interviewed regarding
a class that
a major paper/project
they were pursuing for
semester. Volunteers were paid ten dollars each for twenty
minutes of their time. Interviews were conducted by the

dean of library and information resources, the director of the
Teaching and Learning Center, and the assistant provost for
academic affairs. The interviews were videotaped to provide
illustrative snippets during presentations of the results, and
each student was asked the same series of questions. Again,
questions were inspired by the ones used in Rochester study.
Below are summations of the responses to each key question.

isthetopic
What
ofyour
paper/project?
topics included animation history, an annotated
bibliography on a dancer, a long-term installation project, the
history and theory of aesthetics, dreams, a short film for an
outside agency (group project), a series of short stories, the
application of a myth to contemporary culture, and the history
of Pixar and JohnLasseter.
The

todo?
Howwelldoyouthink
youaregoing

someone
tocommunicate
toaskfortheir
Howwould
with
youprefer
help?
The CalArts
ingly

favor

students thatwere

face-to-face

(i.e.,

interviewed overwhelm

non-written)

communication,

even though most of them use online social networking tools,
such as Facebook and/or MySpace and textmessaging.

toa librarian?
Haveyouthought
oftalking
Half

of the students answered simply, "No." The rest
qualified their responses by saying they had talked with the
circulation desk staff for help finding books on the shelves.
Only a couple of respondents mentioned a librarian by name.

StudentInterviews RoundTwo
the end of the semester in which the students
interviewed, the authors asked the same students some
follow-up questions. Here is a sampling of their responses.
Towards

were

Only one student was not confident of doing well on the
project, indicating that her opinion changes as she works on
it.All others thought theywould do well. Those that qualified
their response did so by emphasizing theywould be accom
plishing their personal goals (ifnot those of their instructors).

"Verywell. Iwas short on time but thatwas my own fault,
and I think just because of my working habits" and "Well, I
turned in the paper on time, and itwas work Iwas proud of."

toyou?
istheimportance
What
oftheassignment

onthequality
inagreement
Areyouandtheinstructor
ofthefinal
paper/project?

students indicated theywere very interested in their
topics (e.g., "It's a story I'm interested in telling"), but typi
cally itwas just one assignment among many at themoment.
For example, "It's pretty important, but I have a lot of other
projects I'm working on" and "It's the one major paper I have
towrite for this class, but it is not personally or professionally

"I am almost never surprised" and "I backed up every
thing thoroughly with statistics,which was a new strategy for

Most

ofcompleting
didthe
the
how
process
Overall,
gofor
paper/project
you?

me.

Do youthink
oftheinformation,
your
bythequantity
gradewas influenced
were
to
able
materials
find?
resources,
and/or
background you

"My biggest problem was fabricating an argument out of
thin air and supporting it instead of researching first and then
Areyoufinding
theinformation,
materials
and/or
resources,
background
fairly making an argument out of it. I probably should have done
easily?
that" and "I think our grade mainly reflected the work and
important."

All students said findingwhat they needed is fairly easy.
The Internet and YouTube, followed by library resources, were
themost often indicated sources of their information.

ormaking
Isthere
itdifficult
tocomplete
the
youdown
slowing
anything
paper/
project?
Mirroring the responses from facultymembers, students
claimed time and priority of other assignments as themajor
roadblocks. Other responses included funding and theproblem
of finding information about very current contemporary art

passion

for the project."

Do youthink
of theinformation,
yourgradewas influenced
by thequality
materials
resources,
and/or
youwereabletofind?
background
"Yes, the amount of sources is outweighed by the quality
of the information. You can't justwrite a research paper using
blogs and fliers!"

Poster Surveys

On random days throughout the semester, the authors
placed posters in high traffic areas throughout the library.
Attached to each poster was a pencil on a long string.On each
toyouforfinding
Whodoyouthink
would
bemosthelpful
theinformation,
poster were three questions, and students were invited towrite
materials
for
and/or
resources,
your
background
paper/project?
anonymously their responses underneath each question. Here
are the results.
Again reflecting the views of the faculty, the course
instructor is seen as the primary person fromwhom to seek
tothelibrary
didyoucome
Why
today?
guidance. One student said he would firstcontact the instructor
and hope to be then directed to other persons, adding "I'm not
Twenty-two respondents (43 percent) visited the library to
read or study. Twenty-one respondents (41 percent) came to
really someone to use the Internet, at all, actually."
the library tomake use of technology forpurposes not
directly
tohelpyoufindtheinformation,
Haveyouaskedanyone
resources,
and/or related
to research (e.g., to use computers for
printing and
materials?
background
checking e-mail, tomake photocopies). Eight (16 percent) came
to do research.
Responses ranged from the course instructor to technical
experts, and from classmates to "my older sister."No one indi
cated having contacted a librarian.
and

artists.
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What
doyoulikeaboutthelibrary?
Twenty-four (42 percent) students wrote that they liked
the environment. Fourteen (25 percent) noted the technology,
especially free printing. Twelve (21 percent) indicated the
library's collections. Four (12 percent) respondents liked the
staff/services.

What
would
makethelibrary
better
for
you?
Thirty-two (60 percent) students indicated they wanted
more and better technology (computers, printers, photo
copiers). Ten (19 percent) wanted to see improvements with
staff/services (e.g.,more hours). Nine (17 percent) thought the
physical environment could be improved (e.g., better lighting).
Two people (4 percent) suggested additional collections (e.g.,
video games).

Student-DrawnLibrary
Designs
The physical layout of the CalArts library ismore a result
of utilizing available spaces as needed rather than a long-range
facilities plan. Certain conditions, such as sharing the same
building with all other offices and programs at CalArts, have
resulted in the library being carved out of nearly disjointed
spaces over the years as the number of library collections and
services have grown to accommodate an increasing student
to step back and imagine
enrollment. The authors wanted
the ideal layout for the library so any future modifications
would be part of a larger coherent plan. With the goal of better
students' desired uses of library spaces, the
understanding
authors invited random students towork in small groups of
two or three persons each and to draw the ideal library layout.
Students were each paid ten dollars for forty-fiveminutes of
their time. The specific taskwas again similar to the Rochester
a large empty space
study: students were asked to imagine
as
fill
in
wished
could
any way they
long as the result
they
was a librarywhere theywould love to spend time. The result
was nine different drawings with some interesting common
themes.

Currently, the library has one computer lab with eighteen
computers,

a

printer,

and

a

scanner.

Many

students

rely

on

this equipment as their sole computing technology. However,
sometimes the library's computer lab is unavailable because it
is being used for seminars or library instruction sessions. It is
not surprising then that the students' most often-drawn new
featurewas a second computer lab thatwould be dedicated to
was
justwalk-in use by students. Another frequent invention
a
area
an outdoor seating area. The current reading
has
glass
wall with a view to a large planter filled with trees and bushes.
Students want to capture the outdoor space surrounding
the planter as an extension of the reading area, a place to be
"outside" yet still "in the library."
The current lack of group study space and a dedicated
quiet study area were also highlighted. Finally, two other
common themes emerged. First, there is the need for restrooms
located inside the library (currently there are none). Students
do not want to pack up everything they've been working on or
risk theft just to exit the library and walk down the hallway to
the restrooms. Second, a caf? housed in the librarywas desired
by more than one group.
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Photo Surveys

Wanting to view theCalArts experience from the student's
perspective, the authors were intrigued by the photo survey
conducted for theRochester study and adopted a similar meth
odology. We also asked students to take a series of photographs
using disposable cameras. The list of prescribed photographic
subjects was initially based on the Rochester study, but with
some modifications tobetter suit needs in our environment and
based on data already collected as part of theCASBAH project.
Participants were volunteers from the previous student inter
view sessions and were paid twenty dollars each to take up
to twenty-one photos over a seven-day period. Seven students
completed the assignment.
Rather than interview each student about the photos as
was the case in the Rochester study, we gathered together
library staffmembers and representatives from the Provost's
Office to collectively view the photos and write down obser
vations. The following descriptions represent the common
themes noted by this group for each of the prescribed photo
graphic subjects.

tobestrepresent
toa newstudent
Onepicture
thelibrary
The photographs
focus more on library
and
spaces,
signage,
computing technology and less on library
Observations:

collections.

itssurroundings
Thecomputer
youusemostoften,
showing
Observations: The majority of photographs show student
owned laptops either in their dorm rooms or studio spaces.
Both locations are disorganized, cramped, and tight spaces.
Only one photograph showed a library-owned computer.

toclasses
Allofthe
materials
that
youbring
together
Observations: There is a noticeable absence of cell phones
and laptops. Notebooks are well represented.

Allthestuff
with
youalways
carry
you
Observations: All photographs show cell phones, keys,
and something towrite either on or with. A number of photo
graphs include cigarettes.

without
youcan'tlive
Something
Observations: These tended to be more personal objects
along the line of comfort objects. There were no photographs of
current technology devices, such as computers or cell phones.

mostofyourtime
Where
youspend
of the photographs were
taken on
or
None
studio
dorm
of the
campus, mostly showing
spaces.
were
in
taken
the
photographs
library.
Observations:

All

Your
favorite
placetostudy
Observations: The library seems to be only one of several
locations. There are many pictures of dorm rooms.

Your
second
favorite
placetostudy
Observations: One photograph of the library and two of
outdoor spaces. The remaining photographs are studio and
dorm

spaces.

Someone,otherthanyourself,
doingresearch
Observations: Research is seen as a social activity and
almost always involves using a computer. There are no photo
graphs of student-staff interactions.

Graduate
students (MFA, MA, and Advanced
Certificate)
students made up the remaining 46 percent (n = 51). Following
are some results from the survey.

ina library
Your
favorite
thing

Students were asked to rate how often they did school
work in library, their home or dormitory, their studio and the
cafeteria or student lounge. Differences between undergradu
ates and graduates were not significant except that graduate
students were more likely to do school work in the cafeteria
or student lounge (P = 0.0039) (Figure 1). The authors found
no significant differences among students from different disci
or in
plines in their use of their home or dormitory (P=0.7857)
their use of the library (P=0.4793).

is on

Focus
Observations:
library spaces, specifically
seating areas. There are a couple of photographs of the collec
tions and one photograph of a library staffmember.

Aninterior
ofwhere
youlive
picture
Observations:
ganized

Photographs mostly show messy and disor

spaces.

Howyoukeeporganized
Observations: We were surprised to see how many of the
show paper-filled notebooks/planners.
Very
photographs
little technology was represented in these photos.

toyou
isconfusing
AplaceintheCalArts
that
Library
Observations:
Some of the organizing systems in the
library appear to be confusing to students. The Web site and
call numbers are shown in several of the photographs.

mostfrustrating
atCalArts
location
The

work?
Where
dostudents
do their
school

Always
*BFA
?tlen
??
Sometimes

Tf
Rarely

Observations: Almost all of the pictures were of adminis
trative offices with which students need to interact (e.g., the
Registrar's Office)

atCalArts
Your
favorite
location
Observations: Artmaking spaces and outdoor spaces are
predominant. Two of thephotographs were taken in the library.
Some other photographic
subjects that were assigned
included topics to make the task more interesting for the
included "something weird,"
student participants. These
that
noticed
you think others don't notice,"
"something you've
"your favorite part of the day," and "something you would call
outdated."

Home/?orm
Figure
means
follows:

1. Where

currently enrolled students, regardless of degree or
were invited via e-mail to take an online survey
level,
year
about the library. This is the one area of the CASBAH
study
where the authors employed a quantitative tool in order to
generate some baseline data. On May 5, 2009, the first invi
tation was sent with an embedded link to a SurveyMonkey
questionnaire. This initial invitation to take the survey yielded
All

ninety-one

responses.

To

encourage

as

many

students

as

possible to complete the survey, a reminder e-mail was sent
on May 11, 2009, also with a link to the survey. The second
survey was identical to the firstbut had an added question that
allowed students to identifywhether they had already taken
the survey in the previous week. This was done because the
survey was anonymous and therefore duplicate responders
could not be identified directly. The second survey yielded
forty-one responses. A total of 111 responses were ultimately
available for analysis, representing approximately 8 percent of
the total student body. Undergraduate
(BFA and Certificate)
students comprised 54 percent (n=60) of the respondents.

students

do

Studio

Cafe/lounge;

their schoolwork.

Symbols represent
were calculated
the Likert items as
2SE. Means
by converting
= 0.
=
=
=
4, Often
2, Rarely
1, and Never
3, Sometimes
Always

?

resources
work?
for
Howoften
doyouuselibrary
school
your
authors found no significant differences between
students and their use of the
graduate and undergraduate
or journals,
resources:
books,
magazines
following library
The

artists'

OnlineStudentSurvey

CalArts

Hibrary

books,

scores,

audio

recordings,

or Web

resources.

Significant differences were discovered between these groups
in the uses of videos and film (P=.0457), images (P=.0371) and
exhibition catalogs (P=.0117) (Figure 2). As would be expected,
significant differences do exist among the disciplines with
regard to use of the following library resources: artists books
(P=.0001), scores (P< .0001), videos and film (P=.0304), audio
recordings (P=.0039), and exhibition catalogs (P=.0002).

arevarious
Howhelpful
persons?
Students were asked to rate thehelpfulness of the following
persons with regard to finding the information, resources,
and/or background materials for theirpapers and/ or projects:
course instructor,mentor (i.e., faculty advisor), other faculty
member, librarian, classmate. There were no significant differ
ences either between graduate and undergraduate students or
among students fromvarious disciplines

(Figure 3).

Open-endedcomments
online survey included two optional open-ended
questions: a) Is there anything else you would like to say about
The
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Collections

Always
BFA

Remarks
regarding the library collections generally
centered on a desire to have more up-to-date books, for the
library to allow the circulation of the video collections, and
to do something about the "missing" items (i.e., books listed
in the catalog as being available, but then not found on the
shelves). Online resources (e.g., licensed databases) received

MFA/MA

Often

Sometimes
?4

1111 J.

Rarely

J2
S

Never

"S
< ?U > 9

I II

favorable

f i i
I

Services

8

2. Wfn'c/i
resources do Cal Arts students use
Figure
library
for their school
work. Symbols represent means ? 2SE. Means
were calculated
by converting

theLik?rtitemsasfollows:Always = 4, Often = 3, Sometimes= 2,Rarely=

1, and Never

comments.

= 0.

V?ryHelpful

MFA/MA

Comments on the library's services focused mostly on
the desire for extended hours of operation, especially on
the weekends.
Library staff and librarians were viewed as
but
several
persons noted that the library's student
helpful,
employees appear not to be trained very well. Miscellaneous
remarks mentioned the efficient interlibrary loan service, the
need for librarymeeting rooms, and one student suggested the
library "send an e-mail saying that the books are ABOUT to be
overdue instead of one that says past due." Other comments:
"I think that the permanent library employees and direc
tors are incredibly helpful, courteous, and warm. For my entire
three years I have always been treated well and respectfully.
I think it ismanaged quite well and proficiently." (Theater -

MFA)

Helpful

H

"The Library is awesome. Iwish the students thatworked
there knew more about what was going on because
they
usually don't. Having student workers in the library is a great
thing and I don't think that should ever stop. The training
should be more thorough though." (Music - BFA2)

}

Somewhat
Helpful

Facilities
Not At All
Helpful

Course
Librarian Classmate
M?ntor
?thlf
Instructor
Faculty Member

Figure 3.Who do CalArts studentsthinkaremost helpful
forfinding infor

mation

do their school work.

Symbols

represent means

? 2SE. Means

were

calculated by convertingthe Likert itemsas follows: VeryHelpful = 3,
=
=
=
Helpful 2, SomewhatHelpful 1, andNot At All Helpful 0.
the Library? and b) Is there anything else you would like to say
about studying or research here at CalArts? For purposes of
analysis, the responses were categorized as follows, with sixty
seven persons providing comments on one or more
subjects
for a total of ninety-five discrete comments.

SUBJECT
COLLECTIONS

Total
23

SERVICES

23

FACILITIES

17

TECHNOLOGY

16

MISCELLANEOUS

16

Total

95
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Students want a librarywith more comfortable seating and
a quieter
atmosphere. The authors received a number of obser
vations indicating that the library is a difficult place to study
"because there are often students [and] library staff speaking
to each other at full volume." Although there is an official ban
on using cell phones in the
library,we were informed that
students
this
many
disregard
policy. One student indicated
"we should be able to bring our animals into it [library]."
"More areas forquiet discussion and more areas for silent
there is too much of a mash-up
and
reading?sometimes
neither can be done comfortably." (Critical Studies - MFA)

Technology
Many students at CalArts depend upon the availability
of computers and printers in the library.All of the comments
regarding library technology were directed at the need for
newer computers with a wider variety of software and for
higher quality and better maintained printers.

Summary
This study was designed to learnmore about the students
within the CalArts setting and not to make definitive state
ments about art students in general. Therefore, basing any
conclusions on this qualitative research would be premature.
However, the authors gained some knowledge about CalArts
student behaviors, and themethodologies used here may be of
value to other art school libraries.

expect to create their own informa
one
thatwill not impose an external
tion-seeking paradigm,
artistic perspective and may be nonlinear. The students are
very much social beings and see the research process in the
same way. Personal interaction is an important component
of research and should inform library planning. On the other
hand, the limited availability of indoor spaces on campus may
be contributing to students spending more time in their often
cramped dorm rooms and studios for academic activities and
less in social spaces. Does this then negatively affect their scho
lastics? Students clearly view the library as a destination place.
To them, the library is a social space, a study space, a resources
space, and a technology space; in other words, a hub. This
Students at CalArts

study clearly revealed that the starting point for the library to
be able to engage with students within thishub is to firstbuild
relationships with the faculty.
The atypical nature ofCalArts and the student body means
that the library needs to chart its own course for supporting
and enhancing their learning experience. Libraries are typi
cally organized around the expectation of users following
standard information-seeking methodologies. Using a multi
faceted approach to discover how students in an artistic and
nontraditional higher education setting view and act on the
process of discovery has provided the authors with a wealth
of initial information. These riches are already starting to
provide the framework and focus necessary for further explo
ration that can informboth strategic and long-range planning.
Moreover, areas for immediate attention have clearly surfaced,
mterestingly, while the CalArts students may approach the
research task in unique ways, their conceptual view of the
library is actually quite similar to that of students at traditional
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